Our Sunday Worship begins at 11:00 am. Please join us!
The Rev. Dr. William H. Wilkinson is available on his cell 585.507.3289
or email peacepathseeker@yahoo.com

Dear Siblings in Christ,
As the Spiritual Renewal of celebrating Pentecost, the
early roots of the Church Universal, we have experienced the
reason for Jesus’ Way of love, the heart of our Faith. The
events in East Buffalo, New York, and Uvalde, Texas, are
evidence of the movement of human hatred. The community
responses in their aftermath, are demonstrations of human
love, the centrality of which for our faith Jesus offers in John 13: 31-35, “a new commandment I
give you, that you love one another.”
For our family of faith at Medina First, this love brings us to support our members who
are living with on-going health and family life concerns, in presence and in prayer. This love calls
us to ecumenical ministry through the Medina Area Association of Churches, through the
community compassion and caring we offer there. This same love stands as a beacon of hope for
our area’s daughter’s and sons, one of whom has recently served as United States Ambassador to
Ukraine, in the midst of a war zone.
Pentecost faith calls us to live not our ministries of compassion, peace, and justice,
embodied in the Matthew 25 Initiative of our Congregation and the Presbytery of Genesee
Valley, part of the effort of the whole Presbyterian Church (USA). At MFPC, we are reinvigorating our Christian Education Committee, initiating a search for a paid Christian
Education staff to support our Sunday children’s education program, part of Building
Congregational Vitality. We are visioning a new Community-wide celebration of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. holiday in January, 2023, part of the dismantling racism ministry of the
Congregation.
May our life together as a worshipping, serving, and hope-filled faith community at
Medina First be a source of encouragement for us, and for our neighbors.
As we continue our life together, with the sacred spaces between us, and in each other’s
presence, let us hold one another in love and prayer.
Grace to you, and peace,
Pastor William
The Rev. Dr. William Huston Wilkinson

Learning from the Women in
Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus
Presbyterian Women
Bible Study—2022
Each year PW receives a Bible study
from Horizons Magazine to nurture our faith.
Currently we are following the stories of some
“rather unusual women”—the grandmothers
of Jesus as listed in the Gospel of Matthew.
We began with Tamar (TAY mahr), a spunky
lady who illustrates how a helpless foreign
woman can take charge of her future. Tamar
was “taken as a wife” to Er, as arranged by his
father Judah. She was soon widowed and in
those days the brother-in-law was to marry the
widow to have children “to raise up” for his
brother. Onan was not a willing husband and
soon he was also dead. Now Tamar was sent
back to her father’s house (where she was just
“another mouth to feed”) to wait for the
remaining brother, Shelah, to be old enough for
marriage. Judah was reluctant to send Shelah to
Tamar, wondering if this widow “from a
foreign land” was responsible for the deaths of

A few PW picnickers—driven indoors by rain

his other sons. Since Shelah was not sent to
marry her, Tamar decided to take matters into
her own hands and found a way to trick her
father-in-law so that he was duty bound to
marry her. Judah confessed he was guilty of
more than not sending her his youngest son.
Judah himself married Tamar who gave birth to
twin boys to continue the family line. In the
end, her story tells us that God’s promises can

be fulfilled through the most unexpected
people, in surprising ways; and that those
the world considers worthy of contempt
can show us God’s grace, if only we have
eyes to see.
This is a brief summary of Tamar’s tale
as a “powerless but resourceful outsider” and
her use of seduction to protect herself. The full
story begins in Genesis 28.
Mary Blair Magdalena I. Garcia Horizons Vol. 35 No. 3
2021

Ginny Roberts serves
the birthday cake

Welcome newcomer
Mallory Coulton

2022 Grant Recipients of The Birthday Offering given by the Presbyterian Women:
1. Renovation of the McCleary House in
Farmington, Maine—a transitional home for 34 families of 6-8 individuals, who have lost their
homes due to job loss, sickness, or economic
hardship.

2. The Presbyterian Church of Lares, Puerto
Rico—the go to location in the community for
food, water, and personal items after the 2017
hurricane and 2020 earthquakes. Appliances,
wiring, lighting, and plumbing will be replaced.

PARENT - Job Description
POSITION : Mom, Mommy, Mama, Ma Dad, Daddy, Dada, Pa, Pop
JOB DESCRIPTION :
Long term, team players needed, for challenging, permanent work in an often chaotic
environment.
Candidates must possess excellent communication and organizational skills and be willing to
work variable hours, which will include evenings and weekends and frequent 24 hour shifts on call.
Some overnight travel required, including trips to primitive camping sites on rainy weekends and
endless sports tournaments in far away cities!
Travel expenses not reimbursed.

RESPONSIBILITIES :
The rest of your life.
Must be willing to be hated, at least temporarily, until someone needs $5.
Must be willing to bite tongue repeatedly.
Also, must possess the physical stamina of a pack mule and be able to go from zero to 60 mph in
three seconds flat in case, this time, the screams from the backyard are not someone crying wolf.
Must be willing to face stimulating technical challenges, such as small gadget repair, plastic toy
assembly, mysteriously sluggish toilets and stuck zippers.
Must screen phone calls, maintain calendars, coordinate production of multiple homework tasks.
Must have ability to plan and organize social gatherings for clients of all ages and mental outlooks.
Must be a willing to be indispensable one minute, an embarrassment the next.
Must always hope for the best but be prepared for the worst.
Must assume final, complete accountability for the quality of the end product.
Responsibilities also include floor maintenance and janitorial work throughout the facility.

WAGES AND COMPENSATION :
Get this: You pay them! Offering frequent raises and bonuses.
A balloon payment is due when they turn 18 because of the assumption that college will help
them become financially independent.
When you die, you give them whatever is left.
The oddest thing about this reverse-salary scheme is that you actually enjoy it and wish you could
only do more.

BENEFITS :
While no health or dental insurance , no pension, no tuition reimbursement, no paid holidays and
no stock options are offered, this job supplies limitless opportunities for personal growth,
unconditional love, and free hugs and kisses for life if you play your cards right.

** FOOTNOTE: THERE IS NO RETIREMENT -- EVER!!!

Each year the deacons provide carnations for the mothers in the congregation. This year the
flowers were distributed by Caleb and Iyla Rae Martin (with help from their mother Rhiannon).

VIPresbyterians
If you have learned of something of interest (achievement, wedding, trip, service rendered ...) that
you would like to share with your church family, please leave a note for Chris or email it to the
church. Pictures are especially welcome!
Nicki (and Rog) spent a
glorious 4 days recently
meeting her great
grandson, Theodore
Daniel Nages, born on
March 16, 2022. She
held him every chance
she had and relished
every minute. Theo is
the grandson of Nicki's
daughter, Cheryl. She is
looking forward to her next trip to Unadilla,
NY and is anxious to hold him again!
Jan McCloy’s grandson, Mason Colf, has
been hired by LSI Solutions in Victor, NY as a
welder. He is currently welding balls onto 600
needles with the use of a microscope. These

needles are used in a device called Tiknot which
is made and sold by LSI. This device is used in
minimally invasive laparoscopic surgeries and
can tie knots better than a surgeon can by hand.
LSI Solutions distributes these devices, and
others, to 70 countries. Mason loves his work.
Ginny Roberts
enjoyed a visit from her
youngest great
grandsons, Kai
Theodore (pictured), his
brother, Braidn, and
their parents Lizbeth
(Roberts) and Nick
Quesnel of Denver,
CO.

If one were to drive through the parking lot behind Rosenkrans and look at the side of the
church, one would see that the three fellowship hall windows, the furnace room window, and the
window above the furnace room have a new look. While the fellowship hall windows have storm
windows, there is a wood frame around the storm window. That wood was becoming compromised with age. Jeff Gay and Mitchell Kepner have wrapped the wood with aluminum. They did
a fantastic job. Craig Royal finished the upper window with his lift.

Notes from MAAC
MAAC donates a lot of money
throughout the community each year.
In February, $5000 went to the
backpack program “Growing
Orchard”.
$1000 went to Project Stork.
In May, $1500 went to the Medina
Police Dept for bike helmets, and
$400 for 2 bikes and helmets for bike
rodeo prizes.
$250 for the Christian School Golf
Tournament.
$800 to School Nurses for
emergencies and
$2500 for Camp Rainbow.

Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have,
for such sacrifices are pleasing to God,
Hebrews 13: 16

In May the ladies of the Lyndonville Presbyterian Church invited the PW
members of the Medina Presbyterian Church to come to lunch. And
what a joyful feast it was! The wraps and salads were superb and the
dessert table was incredible! The theme was trees which were featured in
every possible way: hats on our hostesses, decorations on the tables, songs
to sing, poems and jokes and puns for amusement. We enjoyed every bit of it and say a
big Thank You for the warm hospitality and a time of good food and lots of laughs.

What type of tree fits in your hand? Palm tree.
How can you make a tree laugh? Tell it acorn-y joke.

Why did the tree need to take a nap? For rest.

How do trees get online? They just log on.

PUTTING SCRIPTURE INTO PRACTICE

The June PW meeting always features the annual birthday picnic where all are
honored but we sing only to Anne Albone whose birthday is June 8 and who is the
member who has been on earth the longest. We each bring a dish-to-pass and Ginny
Roberts bakes a fantastic birthday cake—sometimes two! The program includes a
dedication service and a special Birthday Offering for support of local and global communities.
This year the picnic was held at the home of Ginny Roberts and the reading, entitled Service to God
Through Giving (by Betty Delaney), emphasized caring for those in the world with special needs and
serving others by doing something in addition to prayer—such as small acts of kindness, bringing
love, hope, justice and healing where needed.
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Please let us know if you would like to be removed from our mailing list.
The newsletter is always available on our website firstpresbyterianmedina.org

Treasurer’s Report
Angie Tobin at the Willows, Jonathan Incho, David Yates,
Marilyn Hiwiller, Peggy Pearce, Jason Anderson David’s
nephew, Karen Curtin, Kenny Johnson, Dawn Goering Pat
Rizzo’s sister, our military and their families.

Alissa Dunham
Anne Albone
Sue & Rollie Phillips
David Anderson
Jan Williams
Ginny Kropf
Claudette & Lynn Creasey
Cindy & Randy Hurt
Joan Roberts
Kaleela Wilkinson
Ginny & Al Kropf
Sue Squires
Peggy Pearce
Todd Roberts
Deb & Todd Roberts

6/6
6/8
6/9/78
6/15
6/15
6/16
6/17/67
6/19/99
6/20
6/25
6/26/87
6/27
6/27
6/29
6/30/84

The pledge offering for
May: $4372
Thank you for your
continued support

Patricia Hermann
Sherrie Wilkinson
John Williams
Debi & Jeff Gay
Nancy Dotts
Alfred Nixon
Debbie Crandall
Jan & John Williams
Lilia Bunnell

7/3
7/14
7/15
7/15/00
7/16
7/17
7/23
7/26/69
7/29

Gracie Wilkinson
Roland Martin
Nelda Callard
Rhiannon & Ben Martin
Jenifer Cardone
Nancy & Tom Dotts Sr

8/6
8/9
8/12
8/12/17
8/20
8/20/60

